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Problem Set 8 Solutions

MIT students: Thisproblemsetis duein lectureon Wednesday, November 14.

SMA students: Thisproblemsetis dueafterthevideo-conferencingsessiononWednesday, Novem-
ber 14.

Reading: Chapter15,16,23

Both exercisesand problemsshouldbe solved, but only the problems shouldbe turnedin.
Exercisesareintendedto helpyoumasterthecoursematerial.Eventhoughyoushouldnot turn in
theexercisesolutions,youareresponsiblefor materialcoveredby theexercises.

Mark the top of eachsheetwith your name,the coursenumber, the problemnumber, your
recitationinstructorandtime,thedate,andthenamesof any studentswith whomyoucollaborated.

MIT students: Eachproblemshouldbedoneonaseparatesheet(or sheets)of three-holepunched
paper.

SMA students: Eachproblemshouldbedoneonaseparatesheet(or sheets)of two-holepunched
paper.

Youwill oftenbecalleduponto “giveanalgorithm” to solveacertainproblem.Yourwrite-up
shouldtake the form of a shortessay. A topic paragraphshouldsummarizetheproblemyou are
solvingandwhatyour resultsare.Thebodyof youressayshouldprovide thefollowing:

1. A descriptionof thealgorithmin Englishand,if helpful,pseudocode.

2. At leastoneworkedexampleor diagramto show morepreciselyhow youralgorithmworks.

3. A proof (or indication)of thecorrectnessof thealgorithm.

4. An analysisof therunningtimeof thealgorithm.

Remember, your goal is to communicate.Graderswill be instructedto take off pointsfor convo-
lutedandobtusedescriptions.
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Exercise 8-1. Do exercise15.4-4on page356of CLRS

Solution:

Whencomputinga particularrow of the � -table,only thepreviousrow is needed.Only two rows
needto bekeptin memoryat a time.�������	��
����� ��� , �������	��
��������� . If ����� computetheLCS-LENGTH � ����� � otherwisecompute
LCS-LENGTH � �!�"�#� . In eithercase,usethemethodgivenin Exercise?? to use $%� �'&(� � �)�*�+���
space.

Actually only onerow needbe kept in memoryat a time. Whenan elementof the currentrow
is computed,it shouldbestoredin a temporaryvariable.After thenext elementis computed,the
previouselementmaybeplacedin therow.

Exercise 8-2. Do exercise16.2-2on page384of CLRS.

Solution:

�%,.- / representsthetotal valuethatcanbetakenfrom thefirst & itemswhentheknapsackcanhold0
.

Exercise 8-3. Do exercise16.2-3on page384of CLRS.

Solution:

Go greedy. Take the item with maximumvalue. This item also has the smallestweight and
therefore,the largest 1 ,32546, ratio. Onewouldn’t ever take somethingbesidesthe optimal choice
becausethe optimal choiceweighsat mostasmuchandis worth as leastasmuchasany other
item.

Exercise 8-4. Do exercise23.2-2on page573of CLRS.

Solution:

Useanarray(or a field) to storethedistanceof eachnodefrom thegrowing tree. Simply search
theentirelist to find thenodewith leastdistance.Thereare 7 iterationseachtaking 89�(7 � time
(for thesearch)for a total timeof 8:�;7=< � .
Problem 8-1. Typesetting

In this problemyou will write a program(realcodethat runs!) to solve thefollowing typesetting
scenario.Because of the trouble you may encounter while programming, we advise you to
START THIS PROBLEM AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.

You have an input text consistingof a sequenceof � wordsof lengths >@? � > < �	A	A	AB� >DC , wherethe
lengthof aword is thenumberof charactersit contains.Yourprintercanonly print with its built-in
Courier10-pointfixed-widthfont setthatallows a maximumof E charactersper line. (Assume
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that > ,GF E for all &H�JIK�	A	A	AD�*� .) Whenprinting words & and &MLNI on thesameline, onespace
character(blank)mustbeprintedbetweenthetwo words. In addition,any remainingspaceat the
endof theline is paddedwith blanks.Thus,if words & through

0
areprintedon a line, thenumber

of extraspacecharactersat theendof theline (afterword
0
) is

E O 0 LP& O
/QR"S , > R A

Therearemany waysto divide a paragraphinto multiple lines. To producenice-lookingoutput,
we wanta division thatfills eachline asmuchaspossible.A heuristicthathasempiricallyshown
itself to beeffective is to chargea costof thecubeof thenumberof extra spacecharactersat the
endof eachline. To avoid theunnecessarypenaltyfor extra spaceson the last line, however, the
costof thelast line is T . In otherwords,thecostlinecost � &�� 0 � for printing words & through

0
on a

line is givenby

linecost � &�� 0 �U�
VWWX WWY
Z if words & through

0
do notfit on a line,T if

0 �[� (i.e., lastline),\ E O 0 LP& OP] / R*S , > RB^`_ otherwiseA
The total cost for typesettinga paragraphis the sumof the costsof all lines in the paragraph.
An optimal solution is an division of the � words into lines in sucha way that the total cost is
minimized.

(a) Arguethatthis problemexhibitsoptimalsubstructure.

Solution:

Notethat ��&(�a�b�DcKde� � &�� 0 � is definedto be Z if thewords & through
0

donotfit onaline to
guaranteethatnolinesin theoptimalsolutionoverflow. (Thisreliesontheassumption
that the lengthof eachword is not morethan E .) Second,noticethat �f&;�g�b�Bc5de� � &�� 0 �
is definedto be0 when

0 �h� , where � is thetotal numberof words;only theactual
last line haszerocost,not the recursive last linesof subproblems,which, sincethey
arenot thelastline overall,have thesamecostformulaasany otherline.

Now, consideranoptimalsolutionof printing words I through � . Let & bethe index
of the first word printedon the last line of this solution. Thentypesettingof wordsIi�eA	A	Ae��& O I mustbe optimal. Otherwise,we could pastein an optimal typesetting
of thesewordsandimprove thetotal costof solution,a contradiction.Also notethat
the samecut-and-paste argumentcanbe appliedif we take & to be the index of the
first word printedon the j th line, where k F j Fl� . Thereforethis problemdisplays
optimalsubstructure.

(b) Recursively definethevalueof anoptimalsolution.

Solution:
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Let � � 0 � be theoptimal costof printing words1 through
0
. Frompart (a), it is clear

thatgiventheoptimal & (i.e., the index of thefirst word printedon the last line of an
optimalsolution),wehave

� � 0 �U�[� � & O Im�+Ln�f&;�g�b�Bc5de� � &�� 0 �oA
However, sincewedo notknow what & is optimal,weneedto considereverypossible& , soour recursivedefinitionof theoptimalcostis

� � 0 �p�rqtsvu?xw , w /zy � � & O Ib�+Ln�f&;�g�b�Bc5de� � &�� 0 �"{|A
To accommodatethis recursivedefinition,wedefine� �3T �p� T .

(c) Give an efficient algorithmto computethe costof an optimal solution. Analyzethe
runningtimeandstoragespaceof your algorithm.

Solution:

We calculatethe valuesof the array � from index 1 to � , bottomup, which canbe
doneefficiently sinceeach � �(j � for I�F j � 0 will be availableby the time � � 0 � is
computed.To keeptrackof theactualoptimalarrangementof thewords,werecordan
array } , where}M�;j � is the & (in therecursive definitionof � ) which led to theoptimal� �;j � . Then,afterthearraysfor � and} arecomputed,theoptimalcostis � � �a� andthe
optimalsolutioncanbefoundby printingwords}M� �a� through� onthelastline,words}M�~}M� �a� O Im� through}M� �a� O I on thenext to last line, andsoon.

A goodoptimizationcanbeobtainedby noticingthatcomputing��&(�a�b�DcKde� � &�� 0 � takes
in general$%� 0 O &ML�Im� time becauseof thesummationin the formula. However, it
is possibleto do this computationin $%� Im� time with someadditionalpre-processing.
We createanauxiliary array � � T A	A	A���� , where � ��&3� is a cumulative sumof lengthsof
words I through& .

� � T ��� T
� ��&(��� � ��& O Ie�L > ,g�

,QR"S ? > R

Filling in thisarraytakes$�� �+� timeusingrecursion.In orderto thencompute�f&;�g�b�Bc5de� � &�� 0 �
in $%� Im� time,wemodify theformulaasfollows:

linecost � &�� 0 �p�
VWX WY Z if words & through

0
do notfit into a line,T if

0 �[� (i.e. lastline),�(E O 0 LP& O[�(� � 0 � O�� ��& O Ie����� _ otherwiseA
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This algorithm uses 8:� �+� spacefor the arraysand runs in $%� � < � time, sinceeach
valueof � takesup to � calculationsaseachvalueof & is considered.By noticing
thatat most ���(E L�Im��2 k@� wordscanfit on a singleline, we canreducerunningtime
to $%� � E � —anothersignificantimprovement—byconsideringonly those& for which0 O����;E L[Im��2 k@� L[I|F�&UF 0 whencalculatingeach� � 0 � .

(d) Write code(in any programminglanguageyou wish1) to print anoptimaldivision of
thewordsinto lines.For simplicity, assumethata word is any sequenceof characters
thatarenot blanks.Thus,a word is a substringstrictly betweentwo spacecharacters
or boundedby thebeginningor endof theinput.

Solution:

The following code is written in C. It is a straightforward implementationof the$�� � E � algorithmdescribedin part (c). The programtakesasargumentsthe name
of the input file anda valuefor E , readstheinput wordsfrom thefile, computesthe
optimalcost,andthenreconstructsanoptimalsolution,which is printedout.

/* 6.046 Spring 1998 Problem 6-1(d) */
/* NOTE: This is an implementation of the O(nM) algorithm. */
/* DISCLAIMER: No effort has been made to streamline memory */
/* management or micro-optimize performance. */

/* standard header files */
#include <stdio.h>
#include <limits.h>

/* arbitrary data size limits, so no dynamic allocation needed */
#define WORD_NUM 1024 /* arbitrary max for number of input words */
#define WORD_LENGTH 32 /* arbitrary max for length of input words */
#define LINE_LENGTH 80 /* arbitrary max for length of output lines */

/* macros */
#define max(A, B) ((A) > (B) ? (A) : (B))

/* global array of words */
char words[WORD_NUM+1][WORD_LENGTH]; /* array for input words */
int auxL[WORD_NUM+1]; /* auxillary array for computing lengths

of lines - MM*/

/* function prototypes */
long linecost(int n, int M, int i, int j);
long dynamic_typeset(int n, int M, int p[]);

1Thesolutionwill bewritten in C.
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/* main expects two arguments: the input file name and M */
int main (int argc, char *argv[]) {

FILE *ifile; /* input file */
int p[WORD_NUM]; /* array of how to get min costs */
char lines[WORD_NUM+1][LINE_LENGTH]; /* buffer for output lines */
int M; /* output line length */
int n; /* number of input words */
char read_word[WORD_LENGTH]; /* for use during reading */
int i, j, k, l; /* aux vars used during construction of solu-

tion */

/* verify arguments */
if(argc != 3) /* verify number of arguments */
exit(1);

if(!(ifile = fopen(argv[1], "r"))) /* open input file */
exit(2);

if(!sscanf(argv[2], "%d", &M)) /* get length of output line */
exit(3);

/* read input words */
n = 1;
while(!feof(ifile)) {
if(1 == fscanf(ifile, "%s", read_word)) { /* assumes input word fits */

strcpy(words[n++], read_word);
if(n == WORD_NUM)
break; /* no more room for words */

}
}
n--;
/*fill in auxillary array of word lengths */
auxL[0] = 0;
for(k = 1; k <= n; k++)
auxL[k] = auxL[k-1] + strlen(words[k]);

/* compute and output min cost */
printf("COST = %ld\n", dynamic_typeset(n, M, p));

/* construct and output the actual solution */
j = n; /* start at last line and work backwards */
l = 0;
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do {
l++;
lines[l][0] = 0; /* line starts off as empty string */
for(i = p[j]; i <= j; i++) { /* words i..j make up a line */

strcat(lines[l], words[i]);
strcat(lines[l], " "); /* space in between words */

}
j = p[j] - 1; /* recurse ... */
/* ... and construct next line */

}
while(j != 0); /* just finished first line */

for(i = l; i > 0; i--) /* output lines in right order */
printf("%d:[%d]\t%s\n", l-i+1, strlen(lines[i])-1, lines[i]);

}

/**** algorithmic part *****/

/* returns min cost and a min solution in p[] */
long dynamic_typeset(int n, int M, int p[]) {

int i, j;
/* need an extra space for c[0], so c is indexed from 1 to n, */
/* instead of from 0 to n-1 (like p) */
long c[WORD_NUM+1];
c[0] = 0; /* base case */
for(j = 1; j <= n; j++) { /* fill in c[] bottom-up */
c[j] = LONG_MAX;
/* find min i (only look at the O(M/2) possibilities) */
for(i = max(1, j+1-(M+1)/2); i <= j; i++) {

long lc = linecost(n, M, i, j), cost = c[i-1] + lc;
if(lc > -1 && cost < c[j]) {
c[j] = cost; /* record the cost (c indexed from 1) */
p[j] = i; /* record the min i (p indexed from 0) */

}
}

}
return c[n]; /* min cost of all n words */

}

/* compute cost of a single line, i and j indexed from 0 */
long linecost(int n, int M, int i, int j) {

int k;
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long extras = M - j + i; /* compute number of extra spaces */
extras -= ( auxL[j] - auxL[i-1] );
if(extras < 0)
return -1; /* signal infinity */

else if(j == n) /* last line (non-recursive defn of last line) */
return 0;

else
return extras*extras*extras; /* assumes result fits in a long */

}

Hereis sampleoutput.Pleasenotethatfor somesamplesandvaluesof E thereexist
severaldifferentoutputswith optimalcost.Below we have includedeachsamplefor
eachfor thetwo valuesof E .

Sample 1, Line length = 40
COST = 2588
1:[40] Typesetting is defined as the production
2:[38] of type, and is therefore a mechanical
3:[38] and creative craft. There are numerous
4:[34] ways to set type, the early way of
5:[40] doing it being called "hot type" because
6:[36] it was done by heating molten metal.
7:[37] Originally type was set by hand, this
8:[33] involved arranging the individual
9:[40] letters on a tray, line by line. Because
10:[35] these letters could be arranged and
11:[39] moved about they were known as "movable
12:[35] type". Up until the 1880s, this was
13:[34] the only method of composition and
14:[38] the number of typefaces and fonts were
15:[39] few. Johann Gutenberg is a famous name,
16:[37] and contrary to popular belief he did
17:[37] not invent the printing press, or the
18:[36] ink or movable type. He did however,
19:[35] perfect the art of handsetting with
20:[39] movable type. It is odd why Gutenberg’s
21:[34] name is so well known, considering
22:[36] that he was not thought to be one of
23:[38] the leading contributers to the art of
24:[37] communication. There were many others
25:[39] who invented and created much more than
26:[38] Gutenberg, but it is his name which is
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27:[37] attached to so many of these historic
28:[38] events, many of which he didn’t do. In
29:[39] Typographic Milestones, by Allan Haley,
30:[38] he tells of a theory which states that
31:[37] Gutenberg was not the first to invent
32:[34] typography. This theory tells of a
33:[37] man named Lourens Coster who was from
34:[36] Holland. Supposedly one day during a
35:[35] walk in the woods he busied himself
36:[37] by cutting letters out of beech bark,
37:[36] and when he returned home he decided
38:[38] to put them next to each other to form
39:[38] words and sentences. For entertainment
40:[38] purposes he inked them and put them on
41:[37] paper to amuse his grandchildren. The
42:[40] rumour has it that he later used letters
43:[38] cast from metal in place of the wooden
44:[39] ones and actually printed entire books,
45:[34] until Gutenberg stole the idea and
46:[38] became rich off his "invention", while
47:[19] Coster got nothing.

Sample 1, Line length = 72
COST = 1651
1:[68] Typesetting is defined as the production of type, and is there-
fore a
2:[71] mechanical and creative craft. There are numerous ways to set type, the
3:[68] early way of doing it being called "hot type" because it was done by
4:[68] heating molten metal. Originally type was set by hand, this involved
5:[71] arranging the individual letters on a tray, line by line. Be-
cause these
6:[69] letters could be arranged and moved about they were known as "movable
7:[66] type". Up until the 1880s, this was the only method of composition
8:[67] and the number of typefaces and fonts were few. Johann Guten-
berg is
9:[67] a famous name, and contrary to popular belief he did not in-
vent the
10:[67] printing press, or the ink or movable type. He did how-
ever, perfect
11:[67] the art of handsetting with movable type. It is odd why Guten-
berg’s
12:[71] name is so well known, considering that he was not thought to be one of
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13:[69] the leading contributers to the art of communication. There were many
14:[67] others who invented and created much more than Gutenberg, but it is
15:[71] his name which is attached to so many of these historic events, many of
16:[71] which he didn’t do. In Typographic Milestones, by Allan Ha-
ley, he tells
17:[67] of a theory which states that Gutenberg was not the first to invent
18:[72] typography. This theory tells of a man named Lourens Coster who was from
19:[72] Holland. Supposedly one day during a walk in the woods he bus-
ied himself
20:[66] by cutting letters out of beech bark, and when he returned home he
21:[71] decided to put them next to each other to form words and sen-
tences. For
22:[71] entertainment purposes he inked them and put them on pa-
per to amuse his
23:[69] grandchildren. The rumour has it that he later used let-
ters cast from
24:[68] metal in place of the wooden ones and actually printed en-
tire books,
25:[67] until Gutenberg stole the idea and became rich off his "in-
vention",
26:[25] while Coster got nothing.

Sample 2, Line length = 40
COST = 2026
1:[35] The first practical mechanized type
2:[36] casting machine was invented in 1884
3:[37] by Ottmar Mergenthaler. His invention
4:[38] was called the "Linotype". It produced
5:[37] solid lines of text cast from rows of
6:[37] matrices. Each matrice was a block of
7:[36] metal -- usually brass -- into which
8:[34] an impression of a letter had been
9:[39] engraved or stamped. The line-composing
10:[32] operation was done by means of a
11:[35] keyboard similar to a typewriter. A
12:[37] later development in line composition
13:[32] was the "Teletypewriter". It was
14:[36] invented in 1913. This machine could
15:[37] be attached directly to a Linotype or
16:[39] similar machines to control composition
17:[39] by means of a perforated tape. The tape
18:[40] was punched on a separate keyboard unit.
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19:[36] A tape-reader translated the punched
20:[39] code into electrical signals that could
21:[38] be sent by wire to tape-punching units
22:[40] in many cities simultaneously. The first
23:[35] major news event to make use of the
24:[31] Teletypewriter was World War I.

Sample 2, Line length = 72
COST = 940
1:[67] The first practical mechanized type casting machine was in-
vented in
2:[69] 1884 by Ottmar Mergenthaler. His invention was called the "Linotype".
3:[72] It produced solid lines of text cast from rows of matri-
ces. Each matrice
4:[70] was a block of metal -- usually brass -- into which an im-
pression of a
5:[69] letter had been engraved or stamped. The line-composing op-
eration was
6:[72] done by means of a keyboard similar to a typewriter. A later development
7:[64] in line composition was the "Teletypewriter". It was in-
vented in
8:[70] 1913. This machine could be attached directly to a Lino-
type or similar
9:[66] machines to control composition by means of a perforated tape. The
10:[70] tape was punched on a separate keyboard unit. A tape-reader translated
11:[70] the punched code into electrical signals that could be sent by wire to
12:[71] tape-punching units in many cities simultaneously. The first ma-
jor news
13:[56] event to make use of the Teletypewriter was World War I.

Sample 3, Line length = 40
COST = 2011
1:[35] Throughout his life, Knuth had been
2:[38] intrigued by the mechanics of printing
3:[35] and graphics. As a boy at Wisconsin
4:[36] summer camp in the 1940s, he wrote a
5:[35] guide to plants and illustrated the
6:[39] flowers with a stylus on the blue ditto
7:[40] paper that was commonly used in printing
8:[36] at that time. In college, he recalls
9:[38] admiring the typeface used in his math
10:[37] texbooks. But he was content to leave
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11:[38] the mechanics of designing and setting
12:[37] type to the experts. "I never thought
13:[39] I would have any control over printing.
14:[34] Printing was done by typographers,
15:[36] hot lead, scary stuff. Then in 1977,
16:[37] I learned about new printing machines
17:[39] that print characters made out of zeros
18:[39] and ones, just bits, no lead. Suddenly,
19:[40] printing was a computer science problem.
20:[34] I couldn’t resist the challenge of
21:[35] developing computer tools using the
22:[34] new technology with which to write
23:[34] my next books." Knuth designed and
24:[36] implemented TeX, a computer language
25:[39] for digital typography. He explored the
26:[39] field of typography with characteristic
27:[37] thoroughness. For example, he wrote a
28:[39] paper called "The letter S" in which he
29:[39] dissects the mathematical shape of that
30:[37] letter through the ages, and explains
31:[34] his several day effort to find the
32:[38] equation that yields the most pleasing
33:[8] outline.

Sample 3, Line length = 72
COST = 1191
1:[65] Throughout his life, Knuth had been intrigued by the me-
chanics of
2:[70] printing and graphics. As a boy at Wisconsin summer camp in the 1940s,
3:[71] he wrote a guide to plants and illustrated the flowers with a sty-
lus on
4:[69] the blue ditto paper that was commonly used in printing at that time.
5:[71] In college, he recalls admiring the typeface used in his math texbooks.
6:[71] But he was content to leave the mechanics of designing and set-
ting type
7:[72] to the experts. "I never thought I would have any control over printing.
8:[71] Printing was done by typographers, hot lead, scary stuff. Then in 1977,
9:[71] I learned about new printing machines that print charac-
ters made out of
10:[69] zeros and ones, just bits, no lead. Suddenly, printing was a computer
11:[71] science problem. I couldn’t resist the challenge of de-
veloping computer
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12:[66] tools using the new technology with which to write my next books."
13:[67] Knuth designed and implemented TeX, a computer language for digital
14:[67] typography. He explored the field of typography with characteristic
15:[68] thoroughness. For example, he wrote a paper called "The let-
ter S" in
16:[67] which he dissects the mathematical shape of that letter through the
17:[67] ages, and explains his several day effort to find the equa-
tion that
18:[33] yields the most pleasing outline.

For part(d), youshouldturn in aprintoutof thecodeyouhavewrittenandtheoutputof yourpro-
gramon theinput sampleswhichareprovidedat theendof theproblemset.Usetwo valuesof E
(themaximumnumberof charactersperline),namelyE �N� k and E �l� T , oneachinputsample.
Youcandownloadtheseinputsamplesfromthe6.046webpagehttp://theory.lcs.mit.edu/classes/6.046.
If, for somereason,you needto typethesamplesin yourself,pleasebecarefulaboutreproducing
text accurately. For example,substitutingdoublequotesin placeof two singlequoteswill result
in adifferentlayout.Rememberthatcollaboration,asusual,is allowedto solveproblems,but you
mustwrite your programby yourself.

(e) Supposeinsteadthat the costof a line is definedasjust the numberof extra spaces.
Thatis, whenwords & through

0
areput ona line, thecostof thatline is

linecost ��� &�� 0 �U�
VWX WY Z if words & through

0
donot fit ona line,T if

0 �[� (i.e., lastline),E O 0 L�& O ] / R"S , > R otherwise�
andthatthetotal costis still thesumof thecostsof all linesin theparagraph.Givean
efficientalgorithmthatfindsanoptimalsolutionin this case.

Solution:

We useastraightforwardgreedyalgorithm,which putsasmany wordsaspossibleon
eachline beforegoingto thenext line. Thealgorithmclearlyrunsin lineartime.

We needto show thatany optimalsolutionhasthesamecostasthesolutionobtained
by thisgreedyalgorithm.Considersomeoptimalsolution.If this solutionis thesame
asthe greedysolution,thenwe aredone. If it is different,thenthereis someline &
which hasenoughspaceleft over for thefirst word of thenext line. In this case,we
move thefirst word of line &�L�I to theendof line & . This doesnot changethe total
cost,sinceif thelengthof theword movedis � , thenthereductionto thecostof line &
will be ��LlI , for theword andthespacebeforeit, andtheincreaseof thecostof line&�L�I will alsobe �5L�I , for thewordandthespaceafterit. (If themovedwordwasthe
only wordonline &@L I , thenby moving it to thepreviousline thetotalcostis reduced,
a contradictionto thesuppositionthatwe have anoptimalsolution.)As long asthere
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arelineswith enoughextraspace,wecankeepmoving thefirst wordsof thenext lines
backwithoutchangingthetotalcost.Whentherearenolongerany suchlines,wewill
havechangedour optimalsolutioninto thegreedysolutionwithout affectingthetotal
cost.Therefore,thegreedysolutionis anoptimalsolution.

Problem 8-2. Scheduling to minimize average completion time

Supposeyou are given a set � � y@� ? � � < �	A	A	AB� � C { of tasks,wheretask � , requires} , units of
processingtime to complete,onceit hasstarted.You have onecomputeron which to run these
tasks,andthe computercanrun only onetaskat a time. Let �z, be the completion time of task� , , that is, the time at which task � , completesprocessing.Your goal is to minimize theaverage
completiontime, that is, to minimize � Im25�a� ] C, S ? �z, . For example,supposetherearetwo tasks,� ?
and � < , with }�? ��� and } < ��� , andconsidertheschedulein which � < runsfirst, followedby � ? .
Then � < �l� , � ? ��� , andtheaveragecompletiontime is � �GLP�`��2 k ����A�� .

(a) Supposetherearetwo taskswith }g? � � and } < �¡� . Consider(1) the schedulein
which task1 runsfirst, followedby task2 and(2) theschedulein which task2 runs
first, followedby task1. In eachcase,statethevaluesof � ? and � < andcomputethe
averagecompletiontime.

Solution:

For (1) theschedulein which task1 runsfirst, followedby task2:� ? � }g? �[� and � < � }g? L } < ���
averagecompletiontime � � � ? Ln� < ��2 k �¢IiIm2 k �N�A��
For (2) thescedulein which task2 runsfirst, followedby task1:� < � } < �l� and � ? � } < L }g? ���
averagecompletiontime � � � ? Ln� < ��2 k �¢Ib�`2 k ����A��

(b) Give analgorithmthatschedulesthetaskssoasto minimize theaveragecompletion
time. Eachtaskmustrun nonpreemptively, that is, oncetask & is started,it mustrun
continuouslyfor } , units of time. Prove that your algorithmminimizesthe average
completiontime,andstatetherunningtimeof youralgorithm.

Solution:

Runtasksin shortestprocessingtime order. This canbedoneby sortingtheelements
using heapsort or merge sort and then schedulingthem in the order of increasing
schedulingtimes.Thisalgorithmtakes $%� ��£.¤ �a� .
This algorithmusesa greedystrategy. It is shown to be optimal asfollows: �z¥§¦�¨%�©«ª3¬©3®«¬©�¯x¬�°�°�° ¬©�±C This costcanalsobeexpressedas � }�? L �~}g? L } < ��L �²}g? L } < L } _ ��L³b³b³ L �~}g? L } < L ³b³b³ L }C �§� ?C . }g? is addedin themosttimes,then } < , etc. As a result,}g? shouldhave the shortestprocessingtime, then } < , etc. otherwise,you could cut
andpastein a shorterprocessingtime andproducea fasteralgorithm.As a result,the
greedypropertyholdsandour algorithmis correct.
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Supposenow that the tasksarenot all availableat once. That is, eachtaskhasa release time ´ ,
beforewhich it is not availableto beprocessed.Supposealsothatwe allow preemption, so that
a taskcanbesuspendedandrestartedat a later time. For example,a task & with processingtime} ,µ��� maystartrunningat time 1 andbepreemptedat time 4. It canthenresumeat time 10 but
bepreemptedat time 11 andfinally resumeat time 13 andcompleteat time 15. Task & hasrun for
a total of 6 timeunits,but its runningtimehasbeendividedinto threepieces.

(c) Give analgorithmthatschedulesthetaskssoasto minimize theaveragecompletion
timein thisnew scenario.Provethatyouralgorithmminimizestheaveragecompletion
time,andstatetherunningtimeof youralgorithm.

Solution:

This problemalso exhibits the greedypropertywhich can be exploited by running
tasksin shortestremainingprocessingtime order. Usea priority queuewhich priori-
tizesbasedon thetaskwith theshortesttime remaining.Eachtime a new taskcomes
up, insertit into thequeueandif it would take lesstime to do that taskthentheone
you areon, do theshortertask.Eachtime you finish a task,thenext taskyou should
do is theonewith the leastremainingtime until completion.Thepriority queuecan
bemaintainedin $�� ��£v¤ �+� time.

Thisalgorithmminimizestheaveragecompletiontimeandtheproof is similar to part¶
. If we do not scheduleusingthe greedyalgorithmbasedon remainingprocessing

time, thenwe will beableto swaptwo time slotswhich would thenimprove thesum
of thecompletiontimesandthusresultin a contradiction.For example,assumeyou
have two tasksat time � , wheretask & has · processingtime remainingand

0
has ¸

processingtime remainingwhere ·º¹�¸ . Assumefor thepurposesof contradicction
that the optimal answerhastask & runningbeforetask

0
. If & is donebefore

0
then�",g���aL · and ��/»�[�aL · L ¸ . Theaveragecompletiontime is <«¼ ¬ <«½ ¬¿¾< . However if
0

weredonebefore& , then �",g�[�+L ¸ L · and ��/»�[�aL ¸ . Theaveragecompletiontime
is now <«¼ ¬ < ¾*¬ ½< which is lesstheaveragecompletiontime for the “optimal” solution
since·!¹º¸ . As a result,thetaskwith thelowesttime remainingshouldbedonefirst.


